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Sand Dollar
100' (30.48m)   1996   Azimut   Jumbo
Fort Lauderdale   Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Azimut
Engines: 2 MTU Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 16V2000 M90 Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 1850 Max Speed:
Beam: 21' 9" Cabins/Heads: 4 / 5
Max Draft: 6' 4" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 528 G (1998.7 L) Fuel: 3646 G (13801.6 L)

$1,295,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 1996
Beam: 21'9'' (6.63m)
Max Draft: 6' 4'' (1.93m)
LOA: 100' (30.48m)
Cabins: 4
Heads: 5

Crew Cabins: 2
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Dry Weight: 220000 lbs
Fuel Tank: 3646 gal (13801.6 liters)
Fresh Water: 528 gal (1998.7 liters)
HIN/IMO: 100/04
Stock #: B93502

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
MTU
16V2000 M90
Inboard
1850HP
1379.55KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 3000
Location: Port

Engine 2
MTU
16V2000 M90
Inboard
1850HP
1379.55KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 3000
Location: Starboard
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Summary/Description

“Sand Dollar” is a beauty among giants, with her pristine white hull she stands out from the rest. When you step aboard
you immediately notice the expansive deck with inviting lounging areas, perfect for basking in the sun or enjoying a
cocktail under the starlit sky.

“Sand Dollar” is a beauty among giants, with her pristine white hull she stands out from the rest. When you step aboard
you immediately notice the expansive deck with inviting lounging areas, perfect for basking in the sun or enjoying a
cocktail under the starlit sky.

Venturing to the interior you will notice the attention to detail. The main salon is bathed in natural light streaming
through the panoramic windows. The dining area has ample space to host 8 guests around a varnished wood dining
table for memorable dining experiences. Accommodating up to 8 guests “Sand Dollar” ensures comfort and privacy for
all on board. Each stateroom includes an ensuite head with shower plus two crew cabins' with ensuite head.

Equipped with state-of-the-art technology and amenities, including a jacuzzi on the sundeck “Sand Dollar" offers an
unforgettable escape into exquisite adventures.   

Upgrades:

   Transom has been refinished and repainted.
    All the Mahogany cap railing has been stripped, repaired and re-finished
  Entire top side was compounded and waxed.
    VIP stateroom has been re-upholstered (couch, walls, bed) with plush nautical navy velvet 
    All new bed spreads carrying over the sand dollar motif 
   New Marble and Onyx borders in Main entrance to salon
   Day head and powder room floors re-modeled with Marble floors and Onyx borders
   Dining room chairs have been recovered with navy velvet 
   New washer/ventless dryer 
   All Stainless steel appliances
   New underwater lights
   All new bilge pumps
   New (2) raw water air conditioning pumps
   Replaced shore power, 2 transformers were replaced with new 150 booster transformer
   Replaced all LED step lighting throughout
   Acid washed Air conditioning system
   Generator maintenance performed (Both)
   Engine maintenance performed(Both)
   Replaced 2 fresh water pumps and piping
   New bridge icemaker
   New Bridge wine cooler
   All new outdoor speakers, all speakers tide into main salon stereo

Salon
Marble with onyx border with wood flooring throughout 
Sliding door entry from aft deck and hinged door from dining salon
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Varnished wood paneling and cabinets with padded vinyl overhead panels
(8) lights recessed into overhead into overhead at aft section
(16) lights recessed into overhead in main section
Bar with stainless steel foot bar, refrigerator and ice maker under, marble countertop
Storage locker, outboard, with roll top, marble counter, stainless steel sink, glass and bottle storage, air
conditioning control panel
Cabinet opposite bar with 3 shelves and 2 doors; air conditioning control panel
Cabinet with 2 doors with burled wood tops and air conditioning unit at forward end with lead glass table lamp on
each side
Settee with table at each end
Cabinet with 4 drawers and cabinets at each end
Custom Roman shades throughout 
Intercom telephone
Mirrors on forward bulkhead
Coffee table in center with burled wood top, divides into 3 separate units, animal skin rug
Head compartment with new onyx border and marble center sole, marble countertop, 3 lights recessed in
overhead, lacquer paneled overhead and bulkheads, porcelain sink, mirrored outboard panel above vanity,
storage cabinets under vanity, marine head with hinged door, new onyx border, marble center sole, recessed
lights in overhead, exhaust fans overhead
Smoke/fire detector on port aft overhead

Dining Salon 

Forward of main salon, entry via main salon through forward companionway and port forward from galley
Wood flooring 
Padded vinyl overhead
Varnished wood dining table with 8 chairs with new navy velvet coverings 
(6) lights recessed in overhead
(6) lights recessed in drop panel over dining table
Cabinets for China and glass storage
Large closet 
Fixed side windows with roman shades 
Smoke/fire detector in overhead
(2) Sony speakers in overhead
Air conditioning controls
Newly full mirror on forward bulkhead 
Intercom telephone
Newly padded vinyl below side windows 

Galley and Laundry
Forward of dining salon with entry door from dining salon and through watertight door to port deck 
Lacquer-paneled overhead and bulkheads
(8) recessed lights in overhead
Molded table with bench seat with storage under seat 
Marble top L-shaped counter with cabinets over and under 
Filtered exhaust fan above stovetop 
Double stainless steel sink with cabinets under
(5) drawers alongside oven
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Security system monitor for aft deck camera
Circuit breaker panel in port locker
Air conditioning control panel
(4) steps down to crew quarters with 3 new LED courtesy lights
Smoke/fire detector in overhead
Fixed side windows with blinds
Intercom telephone
Custom refrigeration
Black tile flooring (2023)
Avanti stackable front load washer with Avanti stackable front load ventless electric dryer(2024) 
Whirlpool Accubake system oven 
Kitchenaid glass induction stovetop 
Whirlpool Gold Quiet Partner dishwasher 

Additional:

Beverage fridge installed on flybridge in (2024)
Icemaker installed on flybridge (2024) 

Accommodations

Master Stateroom:

Padded vinyl overhead
(9) recessed lights in overhead
Rope lighting under berth and port settee
Varnished wood paneling on bulkheads
Fabric-covered padded headboard
King size berth with 4 drawers under
(2) nightstands with 3 drawers, table lamps, intercom telephone
Vanity and cabinets with stool and cosmetic lift-top vanity
(2) port and (2) starboard opening ports with custom roman shades 
Stark safe in starboard cabinets
Settee with storage under
Walk-in closet
Bose stereo / DVD player
Flat screen TV with Direct TV 

Master Head:

Marbled tiled sole
Marble top vanity with cabinets, drawers under, (2) porcelain sinks
Mirrored bulkhead above vanity
Lockers, inboard and outboard of vanity
Electric head
(2) opening ports with blinds
Lacquer-paneled bulkheads and overhead
(3) lights recessed in overhead
(4) lights in soffit above vanity
Shower stall with Plexiglas door, teak grating, (7) fixed showerheads, handheld showerhead
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(2) Plexiglas towel bars
Valves under vanity for toilet pressure switch, hot and cold water

VIP Stateroom:

Padded vinyl overhead
(6) recessed lights in overhead
(2) lights recessed in soffit over berth
Queen size berth with 4 drawers and storage under
Brand new navy velvet upholstery; 3 paneled head board, under bed drawers, couch
(2) nightstands with 2 drawers, table lamps, intercom telephone
Vanity and cabinets with cosmetic lift-top vanity
Hanging locker with light, circuit breaker panel outboard of locker
Port and starboard opening ports with blinds
Air conditioning control panel
Settee with storage under cabinets at each end
Smoke detector overhead
Stereo speakers overhead
Gray water and black water discharge pumps and bilge suction line under sole(updated 2024) 
Air conditioning unit under berth
Curtains, bedding and pillows (updated 2008)
Bose stereo / DVD player
Flat screen TV - starboard side with Direct TV

VIP Head:

Marbled tiled sole
Lacquer-paneled bulkheads and overhead
(4) lights recessed in overhead
L-shaped marble top vanity with porcelain sink, cabinets under
Opening ports with blinds
Mirror on aft bulkhead above vanity
Electric head, outboard, with storage lockers above
Shower stall with Plexiglas door, teak grating, handheld showerhead, recessed light overhead
Overhead exhaust fan

Port and Starboard Guest Staterooms:

Padded vinyl overhead
(8) recessed lights in overhead
Smoke detector in overhead
Port and starboard single berth with 2 drawers under
Rope lighting under berths
Padded head and side boards
Night table with 3 drawers and lamp between berths
Intercom telephone
Hanging locker with light
Circuit breaker control panel, outboard of hanging locker
Gray water and black water discharge panels
Marked discharge valves
Air conditioning unit with control panel
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Port Guest Head: 

Lacquer-paneled bulkheads and overhead
Marble top vanity with porcelain sink and cabinets under
Mirror on aft bulkhead above vanity
Electric head with storage cabinets
Opening port with blinds
(3) lights recessed in overhead
Exhaust fan in overhead
Plexiglas towel bar
Open shelves, inboard of vanity
Shower stall with Plexiglas door, teak grating, handheld shower-head, recessed light overhead

Starboard Guest Head:

Lacquer-paneled bulkheads and overhead
Marbled tiled sole
Marble top vanity with porcelain sink and cabinets under
Mirror on cabinet over sink
Electric head with storage cabinets
Opening port with blinds
(4) lights recessed in overhead
(2) Plexiglass towel bars
Open shelves, inboard of vanity
Shower stall with Plexiglas door, teak grating, handheld shower-head, opening port with deadlight, recessed light
overhead

Crew Quarters:

(4) steps down and forward of galley(LED courtesy lights newly replaced 2024) 
(2) lights recessed in companionway overhead
Hatch with folding stainless steel ladder, forward for access to foredeck
Lockers
Vinyl sole
Lacquer-paneled bulkheads and overhead
Stateroom with upper and lower berths, hanging lockers, (2) drawers, (3) lights recessed in padded vinyl
overhead, reading lights at each berth, intercom telephone, Cruisair controls, drawers and storage under lower
berths, opening part with curtain above berths
Head compartments, forward of crew cabins, with access from cabin, handheld shower unit with overhead shower
curtain, electric head, marble top vanity with sink and storage cabinets under, outboard storage locker, teak
grating on deck with shower drain, (2) light and (1) blower recessed in overhead lights recessed in overhead,
intercom telephone, storage
Smoke/fire detector in overhead
Cabin, port, with upper and lower berth, hanging locker with safe, (2) drawers, aft, reading light at each berth, (2)
drawers and storage under lower berth; head forward, with vinyl tiled sole, marble top vanity with porcelain sink,
cabinet under, (2) lights recessed in overhead, intercom telephone, storage locker, outboard of electric head.
Shower stall with teak grating, Plexiglas door, overhead light, hand-held shower unit, mirror on forward bulkhead
above vanity, smoke detector in overhead
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Pilothouse
Teak deck
Vinyl overhead
(9) lights recessed overhead
(5) teak steps down to main deck with (3) courtesy lights(newly replaced LED lights 2024)
(5) teak steps up to fly bridge with (3) courtesy lights(newly replaced LED lights 2024) 
Burled wood countertops, varnished wood paneling, padded vinyl countertop below windshields
Fixed windows
(3) fixed windshields
Settee, aft port, with leather cushions and stainless steel foot rest
Helm seat with leather cushions on stainless steel pedestal with footrest
Plexiglass signal flag locker
(5) cabinet doors in aft bulkhead
Chart table, port, with Plexiglass top, sliding chart drawer
MTU electronic engine controls
Electronics locker on helm console with: Cruisair SMX II controls, Skanti TRP-7000 SSB radio, Furuno FCV-582L
color video sounder, Video engine room monitor, Urmet Intercom, White Star compass, Kobelt rudder angle
indicator, Logic relative wind speed and direction indicator, Trim tab indicator, Furuno FAP-330 autopilot, Rayline
search light control, Digital Marine Electronics Northstar 6100i GPS plotter, ICOM IC-M604 VHF radio, Anschutz
Gyro repeater, HYSY bow thruster control, Furuno 72-mile color radar
Engine instruments: oil pressure gauge, gear oil pressure, engine water temperature, gear oil temperature,
tachometer for port and starboard engine
Water tank gauge
Fuel level gauge
Chart table, port aft
A.C./D.C. distribution panel, port of helm console, with switches for: navigation lights, black water, gray water and
bilge water pumps, engine room ventilation, auxiliary services, A.C. volt and ammeters, house and starting
battery meters, fire alarms display and controls
Switch panel at helm console for port and starboard windlasses, washer pump, auxiliary controls, steering pump,
wiper controls, port and starboard main engine alarm and controls, intercom controls, port and starboard flap
controls

Flybridge
Molded fiberglass with welded stainless steel railing
Molded fiberglass Jacuzzi
Deck scupper, port and starboard
Stern light
Stainless steel ensign staff Molded fiberglass stairway with teak treads to stainless
steel railing to main deck
Weather hatch stowed alongside safety railing
(5) courtesy lights in aft deck stairway
Ring security camera on aft deck
Entry via pilothouse through welded stainless steel glass door/hatch unit
Molded fiberglass decks with non-skid surface
Aluminum framed Plexiglas windscreen
Molded fiberglass console, port with vinyl cover
Stainless steel spoke wood-rimmed steering wheel
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Port and starboard engine gauges for: engine, oil pressure, gear oil, engine water temperature, tachometers
Furuno FAP-330 autopilot
Bow thruster controls
Rayline searchlight control
Rudder angle indicator
Trim level gauge
Zenith compass
VHF remote
Intercom horn
3 courtesy lights
Deck scupper, port and starboard
MTU electronic controls
Control panel with switches and indicators for: port and starboard windlass, washer pump. auxiliary controls,
steering pump, port and starboard main engine alarm and controls, intercom controls, port and starboard flap
control
Molded fiberglass benchseat with cushion at helm console and storage under seat
Sunbrella cushions with vinyl covers
Exterior deck carpet 
Teak tables on stainless pedestals with new canvas covers 
Beverage refrigerator(2023)
Bimini top 

Aft Deck
Teak plank over molded fiberglass decks
Watertight hatch to lazarette
Gate, centerline aft
Fire station, aft to starboard of gate
Passarelle control panel, port of transom gate
Dockside water inlet and washdown connections in fire station locker
CO2 manual discharge valve, starboard aft
Port and starboard deck capstans with foot switches
Welded stainless steel bit, port and starboard
Deck scupper, port and starboard aft outboard corners
Shore side power inlets, port of transom bulwark with 100A/250V inlet and 50A/250V inlet
Teak table on stainless steel pedestal
(13) lights recessed into overhead with (2) stereo speakers

Topsides
Anchor chafe plate with hawse pipes
Stainless steel portholes, (6) port and (9) starboard
Stainless steel spring line hawsepipes with bit, port and starboard
Stainless steel roller chocks in bulwarks on port and starboard aft corner
(5) steps with teak treads molded into transom with removable hand rails
Transom platform molded into hull
Hand-held shower unit in recessed locker on transom, starboard
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Superstructure
Molded fiberglass with foam core, molded white gelcoat exterior
Courtesy lights for fore and side decks
Stainless steel hand rails and opening hatch into forward cabin trunk
Port and starboard storage locker in forward cabin trunk
Port and starboard fire station lockers with hose and nozzle
Opening port on port and starboard forward cabin trunk
Watertight doors, port, providing access to galley and engine room
Watertight door, starboard, providing access to main salon
Fuel fill deck plates in Plexiglas door lockers on cabin sides, (2) port and (2) starboard
Water fill deck plate, port of cabin
Fixed tempered glass window, port and starboard of cabin structures
Courtesy lights under bridge deck overhang, (7) port and (7) starboard
Storage locker in starboard aft section of house structure
Storage locker under aft stairway to bridge deck

Engine Mechanical Equipment
Access via main deck port aft
Watertight door and welded aluminum ladder
Welded stainless steel dry risers with insulated jackets connecting to water injected exhaust pipe thru vessels
bottom
Low rpm by-pass with valve through topsides
Sea water intakes for main engines under deck plates in center bilge with bronze thru hulls and gate valves and
strainers in center bilge, forward, with manifold for air conditioning, (2) generators, head pump, fire pump and
watermaker
Vernalift fiberglass mufflers with double-clamped hose and thru hull with gate valve, port and starboard for
generators
(2) 220-volt bilge/fire pumps, port forward with suction manifold
Manual emergency bilge pump, port
(6) dual-tube fluorescent lights overhead
Xintex fuel vapor monitor on aft bulkhead
(4) Cruisair units, port outboard, with circuit breaker panel
Cruisair - port side 
Cruisair - stbd side 
New air handlers installed in galley and crew quarters
(3) refrigeration compressors, port
Dual Racor fuel filters for main engines (new 2024) 
Hydraulic steering pump and manifold, port aft
220-volt exhaust fan, aft
Intake fan, forward
Fuel level eye-level gauge, port and starboard
Port and starboard fuel tank aft, with cross-connect to equalize
Fuel manifold, centerline on aft bulkhead, with 24-volt and manual fuel transfer pumps, pneumatic emergency
shut-off valves
(12) 2-volt starting batteries in covered box, centerline under deck plates
(4) Cruisair air conditioning, condensing units, starboard
Electric control panel, port, to distribute 220 volts A.C. and 24 volts D.C.
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Fuel management gauges and breakers in starboard panel
Main and service battery switches in starboard panel
Bow Thruster hydraulic pump PTO on starboard transmission
(2) 220-volt air conditioning seawater pumps with manifolds, starboard forward
(2) 24-volt Mastervolt battery chargers mounted starboard forward
110/220 volt shore power transformer
(3) 12-volt service batteries in covered boxed on generator platform
Bow thruster hydraulic oil tank and filter on forward bulkhead
220-volt water pressure pump under generators with filter
24-volt sanitary pump under generators
Racor generator fuel filters under generator platform
Video camera on overhead
Main engine instrument panels on overhead above each engine with start/stop switches, tachometers, gear box,
engine oil temperature and pressure gauges, water temperature gauges
45 kw Onan generator with sound shield and hour meter 
25 kw Onan generator with sound shield and hour meter 
Bottom was just painted and new cutlass bearings on stbd shaft replaced 

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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